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)f Grains and Grasse
f mature grains, grasses 
: easily prepared and fis 
; exhibit. These sho 
îplete plant, root, 
ids (or merely the headil 
iches of stem), with tbH] 
and variety in every dSQ 
ly be pressed and mounted -1 
:ard by carefully hen*fi»«ll 
i too long, or they mayw&i 
and tied in bunches «Æb 
;ssary, by a light rod w 4

» SO EASY-
%

It takes the “BARNING" 
Out of the '‘CHURNING16i
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m
étions of Seeds. . 
while to learn to know ti» 1 
>us weeds that are often I
16 gra‘n' 8rass, or 1

should be collected ag&^l 
e small bottles with -prO|JSt|j 
iest vials for this nurpoie fl 
lass with wide necks 
metal screw-cap. Thûer I 

chm are of suitable size, I 
inches by x/i inch, and cân l 
rough local druggist* at a I 
not prohibitive. 
hown on wood or cardb6atd^* 
lich they are secured by 8 
loops of cord or elastic. ■

<• quite ripe and dry to % 
ing, and the pods or heads 8 
losed as well as the ekaliifl

also be mounted on 
ing them on with a 
; in such case they ! _____
by a cardboard square or | 
ring, or a ring cut W^ 
r tubing, being glued-*» 
l them. Mounts in pi 
ques are also 
de by pouring the plaster 
-box or the lid of a shoe- H 
is set dry and hard, holes 
t for the seeds to lie in, it $ 
i a neat glass top and passe- 
Instead of the plaster a.@ 

toard with holes cut by a 
r may be used.” 
lect Collections, 
be collected at all

it the best time is u------M
imer months. Many col-'™ 
the moths and bi 
lg on account of the mum 
r wings; others find great» » 
itles; still others prefer the -’l > ' 
is which are not so beautiful yg $ 
ary observer. Insects Of - 
or use, for any reason, ale | 
it ing. AfraS
najority of the moths must 
night for they rest during 
Most of them are readily 

ights, and may be secured 
;h as trap lanterns. _ Many * 
also attracted readily by 
as sugar or molasses, zW::|g 
jlution is brushed on tne 

trees, moths frequently ft 
h trees after dark and are

wing articles are needful 
i: Cyanide bottles,. 
ct pins; cigar boxes or iflsed- s 
ing boards, different sizes; 
lity labels; larvæ bottles. . 
e bottle is needed for kiuW 
they can be pinned. jTBjf| 

ie made as follows: 
imps of cyanide of potassium ;
: beans, in a wide-mouth» 
in sufficient water to cover 
nd add enough piaster;^

If the bottle

/ _ if

h 11 i t
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Truck-Route Advantages
i
*L Fruit, vegetables, milk and eggs go direct from the farm to 

the market or the consumer fresh and desirable and command 
the highest prices.
2. The number of handlings is reduced from half a dozen or 
more to only two.
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8. Breakage of crates, damage to goods through rough handling 
in railroad transportation are reduced to almost nothing.
4. Trucks stop at the farmer’s gate to pick 
the farmer a drive to the railroad station.
5. Seeds, farm implements, repair parts for machinery, 
groceries and anything else required on the farm can be 
brought from the city the day they are ordered by telephone 
or through the truck driver.
Why not start a motor-route of your own? Make money for 
yourself and serve your community.
Every available means is being used to combat the high cost of 
iiring. Here is a practicable one! The

up freight, saving

tes
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mBOOKLET FREE. WRITE TO-DAY.
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Globe Engineering Co.
rsi- 1

I
“

Hamilton, * Canada. ’

One-Ton Truck
will fill your requirements.

ford One-Ton Truck (Chassis only)
$750.00 f. o. b. Ford, Ontario The Double 

Track Route
. : .Sip®

Buy only Genuine Ford Parts
700 Canadian dealers and over 2000Service Garages supply them BETWEEN MONTREAL, 

TORONTO, DETROIT
AND CHICAGO

Unexcelled dining car service
Sleeping Cars on Night Trains 

and ^Parlor Cars on principal Day

Horning, District Passenger 
Toronto.

- ><ed.
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario
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Agent,
up the water. — _ ™
ked for a short time tne 
rapidly set and hatWfr 

be taken not to inhale «* 
nes which come from UgSg 
leave the cork out for aijj 

:, for the cyanide would fom 
;h the escape of the fum* * 
isirable to place a cMtie®* 
j paper on the surfaOB 
absorb any moisture SH*
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YEARS IN advance OF ALL others,f»§s
Start* .. Is; rot this engine in a few months, 

the col ettLZL?-:'" mrlv im Its own fuel in
mechanical. No eit ' purelyto loosen am* tSS,.- * ‘iwfces whatever 
wvèâtlaate! '* ” *** out of orde’ Yoa should
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; do not readily rust 
gh the bodies of losam, 
best are the black Japai ' 
nost desirable pins for 
Ic of the collector of 
and 5,—No. 1 lacing sultan» g 
lects, No. 3 for insects 
and No. 5 for insects 
Common pins should

Xh Cartes* 
ISc, 2Sc uti 4#eSILOS SEEDS WANTED

We are In the market to bay Alsike, Red Clover, 
Timothy. White Bloseom Sweet Clover. If *ny 
to offer send samples and we will quote 
best price F. O. B. your station.
TODD A COOK 
Stouffville. Ont.

Order your Silo now; 
deliveries away behind.
Write for prices. 4 
cars baled shavings for

John B. Smith & Sons, Toronto

5
test with 1you our

KEATINGS :Seed Merchants,
I. -

______ I

NORTHERN ONTARIO
1 m A,x®*t new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned 
A ” soldier* and sailors FREE; to others, 18 years and over, 50 cent* oer acre.

I keusande ai I Armen have responded to the .all of tl,U feittie cuunby and 
are being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, 

a home awaits you. For full particulars as to terms, regulations, azsd settlers’ rates, write :
H A. MACDONELL,

Director of Colonization,
G. H. FERGUSON,

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.
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